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Using nonlinear heat transfer theory and following Kazakov and Nagaev, a simple 
expression for the lattice thermal conductivity has been derived for an insulator 
having resonance-producing impurities. The expression obtained has been used to 
analyse the lattice thermal conductivity of pure and doped samples of NaBr in the 
entire temperature range 0.05--5 K. Good agreement has been found between the 
calculated and experimental values of phonon conductivity at low temperatures. 

The lattice thermal conductivity of an insulator with finite dimensions at low 
temperatures has acquired considerable importance recently. At these temper- 
atures the important scatterers of phonons are those due to boundary walls and im- 
purities of the crystal, whereas anharmonicity in the crystal has been neglected to- 
tally because of its very small contribution to the phonon conductivity at low 
temperatures. It was Erd6s [1 ] who first, took the problem to find an analytical 
expression for the lattice thermal conductivity. Later, Kazakov and Nagaev [2] 
(KN) calculated nonlinear heat transfer in a lattice containing impurites, using 
boundary conditions consistent with the experimental situations. It has normally 
been assumed that there is an arbitrary small deviation of the system from its 
thermodynamical equilibrium, which leads to the absence of local temperature and 
the linearization of the kinetic equation with respect to the temperature gradient. 

Following KN and considering the nonlinear heat transfer theory, an analytical 
expression has been found for the lattice thermal conductivity by Dubey [3-5] 
for a crystal having dislocations. The calculations of KN as well as Dubey clearly 
show that one can study the effect of impurity scattering on the lattice thermal 
resistivity more rigorously than the Callaway [6] phenomenological approach. 
The Callaway approach is very complicated due to the fact that for a particular 
temperature there are different scattering processes acting simultaneously. 

In the present work, our aim is to derive a simple expression for the lattice ther- 
mal conductivity of a sample having resonance impurities, using the nonlinear 
heat transfer theory of KN, and to test its applicability in explaining the experi- 
mental data of phonon conductivity. With the use of the obtained expression, the 
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lattice thermal conductivities of pure and doped samples of NaBr have been calcu- 
lated in the entire temperature range 0 .05-5  K as an example. A comparative 
study is also made between results obtained in the frame of the present expression 
and results obtained on the basis of the Callaway integral. 

Theory 

Assuming the validity of additivity of the scattering relaxation rates, one can 
write the combined scattering relaxation rate ~-1(o9) for a sample having Rayleigh 
type impurities (isotopic) as 

,t~-l((D) = .g~l -t- "ZT;I((L)) 

where ~K1 is the boundary scattering relaxation rate defined by Casimir [7], given 
by v~l = v/L; L is the Casimir length of the crystal, v is the average phonon velocity 
and z~l((o) is the point defect scattering relaxation rate, given by Klemens [8] as 
v~l(co) = Acoa; A is the point defect scattering strength. Following KN as well as 
Dubey and using nonlinear heat transfer theory, one can obtain an expression for 
the lattice thermal conductivity K: 

where 

K = K 0 [1 - (LA/2v) (kBT/h)4IJI1]  (2) 

K ~ = (3kB/2~v)(k~T/k)a(L/v) I1  (3) 

I1 = ; x3(e x - 1) -ldx = 6.5 (4) 
0 

[2 = ~ XT( ex -- 1) -ldx = 5.06 x 10 a (5) 
0' 

k B is the Boltzmann constant and h is the Planck constant divided by 2z~. 
Pohl and his coworkers [9, 10] gave a phenomenological expression for the 

relaxation rate of the scattering of phonons by tunneling levels and it was success- 
fully applied by several workers to explain phonon conductivity data of such 
systems. Later, the resonance phonon scattering relaxation rate ~;-l(e)) was further 
studied by Klein and his coworkers [11, 121 including the damping factor, and a 
very complicated expression was reported by them. Singh and Verma [13] com- 
mented upon the Klein expression and reported that the expression given by Pohl 
gives better results than the complicated Klein expression. Keeping in view the 
above reports and following Singh and Verma, we have used Pohl's expression for 
the resonance scattering relaxation rate in the present work. This can be expressed 
as  

Rl(O)/~0rl)2 e2(o)/f-Dr 2)2 (6)  

= ( 1  - + ( 1  - 
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where all other  constants  R 1 and R~, which are treated as adjustable pa ramete rs  
due to the lack of  necessary data  related to  the resonance scattering relaxat ion 
rate for  NaBr ;  cot1 and cot2 are the resonance frequencies. Thus,  the combined  
scattering relaxat ion rate ~-l(co) for  the doped  sample can be expressed as 

  l(co) = +   l(co) +  71(co). (7) 

In  the f rame of  the nonlinear  heat  t ransfer  theory,  Eq. (7) gives an expression for  
the lattice thermal  conduct ivi ty of  the doped  sample as 

Kim p = K o [1 - ( LA  /2v)(k~T/ h ) 412/11 - ( LR1/2v)( T/ TR~) 213/11 - (LR2/2v)( T/T2) ~ 

I,//~] (8) 

TR1/T 

where 13 = S xS(1 - xZT2/(7-~l)-Z(e* - 1)-1 dx (9) 
0 

TR2/T 

/4 = J" xS(1 - x2T21(T~2) -~ (e x - 1) -1 dx (10) 
TR, 

and TRi = nco~.kB; i = 1 and 2. 

In  obtaining Eq. (8), it is assumed tha t  phonons  with frequencies 0 < co < co~l 
and  co~ < co < co,2 are interacting f rom tunneling levels with scattering strengths 
R~ and R2, whereas  phonons  with frequencies c0~ < co < co D do not  interact  f rom 
tunneling levels and these phonons  are not  affected by  such impurities.  

Plaonon conductivity of NaBr 

Rollefson [14] measured  the phonon  conductivit ies o f  N a F - d o p e d  and pure  
samples  o f  N a B r  and  found that  the p h o n o n  conducfivities o f  two heavily doped  
samples  (having different concentra t ions  o f  F -  ions) were the same. He  concluded 
that  the reduct ion in the p h o n o n  conduct ivi ty o f  a doped  sample of  N a B r  was 
not  due to the presence o f  F -  ions. To  examine the presence of  any other  impuri -  
ties, he made  ultra-violet  absorp t ion  measurements  on the sample and observed 

Table 1 

Values of constants and parameters used in the calculations of the phonon conductivity of  
NaBr in the temperature range 0.05-- 5 K. 

v = 1.09 • 105 cm/sec 
L = 0.0775 cm 
A = 9.5 X 10-aa sec 8 
~gD = 225 K 
TR1 = 0.54 K 
Ta2= 1.8K 
R1 = 8.5• 104 sec -1 
R~ = 8.5• 103 sec -1 
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the presence of O H -  ions having a concentration of the order of 1016 cm -3 (see 
Table 2 of ref. [14]). He suggested that the reduction in the phonon conductivity 
of a doped sample may be due to O H -  ions introduced during the crystal growth 
process as an unwanted impurity. In view of these observations and on analyzing 
Fig. 9 of ref. [14], Dubey [15] explained the measurements of Rollefson, intro- 
ducing resonance scattering as an extra scattering mechanism in a sample doped due 
to O H -  ions. To test the applicability of the obtained expression in explaining 
the phonon conductivity data of an insulator, the measurements of Rollefson for 
pure and doped samples of NaBr are taken as an example. 
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Fig. 1. Phonon conductivity of pure sample of NaBr in the temperature range 0.5--5 K. 
Solid line shows calculated values obtained in the frame of Eq. (2), and circles are the 

'experimental, points 
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Via calculation of the Casimir length L of the crystal and the point defect 
scattering strength A at 0.05 and 2 K, respectively, the phonon conductivity of a 
pure sample of NaBr has been calculated in the entire temperature range 0.05 - 5 K 
using Eq. (2), and the obtained value of the phonon conductivity is shown in Fig. 
1. From a knowledge of the constants L and A, the resonance scattering strengths 
R1 and R2 are adjusted at 0.1 and 1K, respectively, whereas L and A remain con- 
stant because such impurities do not much affect these constants. The constants 
related to the resonance frequencies are taken from the earlier report of Dubey 
[15]. Thus, all the constants reported in Table 1 being known, the lattice thermal 
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Fig. 2. Phonon conductivity of doped sample of NaBr in the temperature range 0.5--5 K. 
Solid line shows calculated values obtained in the frame of Eq. (8), and circles are the experi- 

mental points 
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conductivity of the doped sample of NaBr has been calculated in the entire tem- 
perature range 0 .05-  5K with the help of Eq. (8) and the results obtained are shown 
in Fig. 2. To make a comparative study of the present results obtained in the frame 
of Eq. (8) with the results obtained in the frame of Callaway integral, the earlier 
results of Dubey are also shown in Fig. 3, together with results calculated by using 
Zq. (8). 
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Fig. 3. A comparison between the present results and the earlier results of Dubey based on the 
phenomenological theory of Callaway for a doped sample of NaBr in the temperature range 
0.05--5 K. Solid line represents results obtained in the present work using Eq. (8). Dotted line 

shows earlier results of Dubey based on Eq. (6) of ref. [15] 
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Results and discussion 

With the use of nonlinear heat transfer theory and following KN as well as Du- 
bey, an expression for the lattice thermal conductivity of a sample having reso- 
nance-producing impurities has been derived and is reported in Eq. (8). From Eq. 
(8), it is clear that the obtained expression is much simpler than the phenomenolog- 
ical and complicated expression given by Callaway. To see its applicability, pho- 
non conductivities of pure and doped samples of NaBr have been calculated using 
the obtained expressions, and the results are shown in Figs 1 and 2. 

From Figs 1 and 2, it can be concluded that the agreement between the calcu- 
lated and experimental values of the phonon conductivity of both samples of  
NaBr, pure and doped, is satisfactory at low temperatures. However, there remain 
some discrepancies at high temperatures, which shows that the calculated values 
of the lattice thermal resistivity are less than the experimental values. This is due 
to the contribution of the three phonon scattering processes towards the total 
phonon resistivity, which has been totally ignored in the present calculation be- 
cause of the validity of the KN theory, which can be applied only to those temper- 
atures where the boundary scattering relaxation rate dominates over other scat- 
tering relaxation rates. Thus, the discrepancies shown in Figs 1 and 2 can be bal- 
anced by including the contribution due to the three phonon scattering processes. 

From Fig. 3, it can be seen that at low temperatures the results obtained in the 
frame of the obtained expression are very close to values obtained by Dubey based 
on the Callaway theory. At high temperatures, however, the results do not match, 
which is due to the contribution of the three phonon scattering processes. Hence, 
we conclude that the obtained expression gives good results at low temperatures, 
where boundary scattering relaxation rate dominates over other relaxation rates. 
At the same time, it is more simpler than the Callaway expression. 

The authors wish to express their thanks to Dr. R. H. Misho and Dr. R. A. Rashid for 
their interest in the present project. 
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R~suMs -- En se servant de la th6orie du transfert  de ehaleur non-lill6aire et suivant Kazakov 
et Nagaev, on a trouv6 une expression simple pour  la eonductibilit6 thermique du r6seau dans 
le cas d'url isolant h impuret6s produisant  la r6sonanee. L'expression obterlue a 6t6 utilis6e 
pour  analyser la conductibilit6 thermique du r6seau d'6charltillons de NaBr purs ou corltenant 
des additifs, dans tout  l ' intervalle de temp6rature allant de 0.05 g 5 K. Un ben  accord a 6t6 
observ6 entre les valeurs exp6rimentales et calcul6es de la conductibilit6 des phonons  aux 
basses tempdratures. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  An Hand  der nicht linearen W~irmeiibertragungstheorie, sowie nach 
Kazakow und Nagaew wurde ein einfacher Ausdruck for die therlnische Gitterleitf~ihigkeit ffir 
ein Isolator  mit resonanzbildenen Verunreinigungell abgeleitet. Der erhaltene Ausdruck 
wurde zur Analyse der Gitter-Wgrmeleitfhhigkeit reiller und Zusatzstoffe enthaltender NaBr- 
Proben im ganzen Temperaturbereich von 0.05 bis 5 K eingesetzt. Eine gute Qbereinst immung 
der berechneten und Versuchswerte der Phononleitf~thigkeit wurde bei lliedrigen Tempera- 
turen  erhalten. 

Pe3ioMe - -  I/IclIOyr~3ya TeopHIO He.rJHHeHHOFO TOIIJIOBOFO IlepeHoca rI COFJIaCHO Ka3aKoBy H 
HaraeBy, 6i~iao BblBe~IeHo llpOCTOe Br~ipaxeH~le ~Jt~ pemeTo~iHo~ y~eJIl~HO~ Teli~IOIIpoBO~HOCT~t 
H30.a~ITOpOB, B/v/elOliL!~IX pe3ollarlcHo-HaBe~eHm, ie tlpmvtecm Ho~Iy~eHHoe BBipaxeHlae 6MJIo ~c- 
noalI,3oBaHo ~Ji~i aHan~I3a pemeTom-io~t y~enbao~t TelI.IIoIIpOBO,/IHOCTtt *.tHCTblX H .HeFHpOBaliHI:,IX 
o6pa3IIOB 6poMrlCTOrO HaTp~Ia Be BCCfI TeMnepaTypso~ o6nacTrI 0.05--5 K. H a ~ e H o  xopomee 
corJIaclle Mexc~Iy 3Kclleprl.MeRTanbrmlMrI !,1 BI, l~-JJ~icJieHrlr~IMl~I 3HaqelanaMH fibOllOHOBO~ HpOBO,I?G'IMOC.. 
TI~ npa  r m 3 I ~  TeMllepaTypax. 
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